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Jan/Feb 2021

Try our Website & its Park news! Find
information on the trails of San Pedro
Valley Park, animals & plants found here.
More to come, as we add photos of species.

friendsofsanpedrovalleypark.org
“The Botany of Spring”, a Webinar* with
Dr. Nathalie Nagalingum: Sat, Feb. 27 at 4 pm
It’s almost “California spring”, and as the flowers are
blooming, Dr. Nathalie Nagalingum will help us take a closer
look, a much closer look, at the
different forms and structures of
flowers that you will find in your
garden, neighborhood, & park.
She will discuss how pollinators such as birds, insects,
and bats have co-evolved with flowers over the millennia, how they fit and work together, and the benefits
that both derive. She’ll also take a step back into history, discussing how some plants were selected for medicinal purposes, something that may well surprise you.
The Victorians, created a language using flowers as a
means of communicating the most intimate of feelings, for instance, lavender
(right) signified mistrust. Come join Dr.
Nagalingum to learn the botany of flowers, enhance your powers of observation, & appreciate
the incredible variation you did not even know existed.
Nathalie serves as Associate Curator & McAllister Chair
of Botany at the Cal Academy of Sciences, where she
oversees the institution’s botany collection and shares her research with the public. Dr. Nagalingum investigates the evolution & diversification of plants,
especially the exceedingly endangered cycads ( at left),
which ancient palm-like relatives of conifers, she monitors around the world in nature and botanical gardens,
so that she can ensure this relic of evolution survives.
Nagalingum received her doctorate in paleobotany
from the University of Melbourne. She has worked at
the Royal Botanic Garden in Sydney, & has done extensive world-wide field research, especially in Australia
and the rainforests of Malaysia.

*Detailed Webinar info on page 5

THE BEAUTY & COMPLEXITY OF EVOLUTION
A Webinar* with Dr. Tom Parker Set for January 23
Tom Parker, Professor of Biology
Emeritus at San Francisco State U. will
speak to us on the evolution of the
Arctostaphylos & their relatives. He
will present this webinar via Zoom on
Saturday, January 23, at 4pm.
Flowering plants have diversified
greatly, much of the differences among species having
little to do with the shape or color of their flowers.
This talk will focus a large group of the blueberry/
rhododendron family, Ericaceae. Included in that
group are the manzanitas, Pacific madrone, (below) as
well as some standout groups like the
one containing a single species, the
Baja birdbush, pretty unknown to the
layman. However all are fascinating,
in that they help us to understand
how much the differences among the
species of this family have to do with the climates they
live in, the way they respond to fire, and their interactions with animals.

Many of the species Tom will discuss are young species, having evolved recently, with reproductive parts
quite similar to their closely related kin; thus they can
form hybrids, stimulating their evolution. A few taxa
have some strange patterns of evolution.
Tom has authored over 100 peer reviewed articles and
book chapters, edited 3 books, & co-written the book,
a Field Guide to Manzanitas, while teaching for 43 yrs!
ON THE TRAIL

Sharron Walker found 2 handsome
male birds hunting for food in the dry
fields of Oct. 16:
a Calif. Quail
(right) at back of
Weiler Ranch Rd.
and a Dark-eyed
Junco in the Walnut Picnic Area. ( above, left)
If you want to see chipmunks in the Park, Katie Antista
recommends the Trout Farm overlook. The cautious
little nut eaters have been scampering across the trail
throughout the fall. Says Katie, “They hear the monster coming and off they go.”
(continued on page 4)
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MELINDA MOSES, NEW BOARD MEMBER
Melinda Moses, newest face at the Friends of SPVP
board meetings on Zoom, has shown herself to be reliable and full of good ideas. She has volunteered to be
our Trailside Store manager, a tough job to implement
when the Visitor Center is closed! But, not one to opt
out of responsibility due to adversity, she has already
led the outdoor sale of some of the items.

DEEP FOREST OWLS, A DILEMMA: 11/14 Webinar
by Bing Huey
The ecological story of 2 owl species, once distantly
separated but closely related, is told by Dr. Jack
Dumbacher in his Deep Forest Owls of the Pacific
Northwest. Central to the story is how severely the
fates of the owls have been directed by human activity. Most of the critically endangered Northern
Spotted Owl’s (Chris Warren photo) habitat has been
“I'm originally from the East Coast and drove out to
destroyed by logging while the Barred Owl rapidly
California many years ago for job training. I spent 30 encroaches on its remaining habitat. Dumbacher
years as a Ranger in the National Park Service work- presents the dilemma we face in saving the former.
ing at Maine’s Acadia (at left,
With the 2 species now sharing territory, of serious
thedyrt.com); Teddy Roosevelt’s home, Sagamore hill, concern is effects the arriving barred owls have on
the remaining northern spotted owls. Careful studYosemite; the Grand Canies of the ecology of the 2 species & studies involvyon; & several sites within
the Golden Gate NRA. I re- ing removal of the exotic one are used to learn the
extent to which spotted owls are affected. The
tired in December, 2018.”
latter method is terribly contro“Along with the Friends group, I chair the Beautifica- versial as it involves the luring &
tion Advisory Committee, which is one of several City killing of the barred owls. The cull
of Pacifica committees. Members volunteer from the animals are collected & the material fully utilized for research.
community and provide support and make recommendations to the City Council on various projects.
Removal of barred owls from tracts of land shows
I’ve also been volunteering at Muttville Senior Dog
that, in the short term, northern spotted owls do
Rescue in the City for 10+ years and this year I started reoccupy territories from which they were disfostering dogs for a small rescue organization based in placed in 13-152 days. (continued on page 3)
Redding.” As of Nov. 27, she was taking care of 4 agNov. FIELD NOTES FROM A SENIOR “FRIEND”
ing chihuahuas in her home: lucky little fellas.
James Mackey reported in to us Nov.
21: “On Sat., Nov. 14 at 11: 30 I walked
VISITOR CENTER has NEW MOUNTAIN LION EXHIBIT
from home to the Weiler Rd. It was
By Mark Golembiewski
Come and see the Visitor Center’s new mountain lion pic- 50% overcast. (We had the first rain of
the year yesterday!) There were 2
ture window exhibit: our existing puma statue together
with two new display panels. The project was conceived & small fence lizards on the fencing (appropriate) at
the end of the Valley View trail. I continued past
developed by Mark Golembiewski, V.P. of “ Friends of
the horseshoe court and saw a pocket gopher stick
SPVP”. Two of the Park photos
its head out of one of the mounds. On the paved
of pumas are by Dave Roberts;
walk from the lower parking lot I came upon 2 deer
lay-out design & production of
panels was done by Ranger Kath- - one of which sported antlers! Yes, it is that time
erine Wright in the county’s sign of year for the deer, mating, so that they can start 7
-mo. gestations and have the fawns born in May or
shop. Head Ranger Matt Del
Carlo and staff installed the pan- June, when their mothers will need an abundance
of food to nourish them. Then I was stopped by
els.
several ‘Chi-ca-go’ calls! QUAIL! I waited in the
Coming soon: informational broshadows while several adult quail males & females
chure on mt. lions crafted by the
crossed the walk in front of me, a fitting conclusion
Friends, available as a handout at
to my hike. I returned home and attacked my lunch
the VC door during Covid times.
while recording my field notes!
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SAVING STEELHEAD AND COHO
by Sharron Walker

“Spotted Owl Dilemma”: continued from page 2)

Some sites were reoccupied by the original resident
spotted owls, including one female not seen for 7 years.
Although Pacifica escaped the ravages of the recent
Long term observations following removal still show overall
CZU Fire, parts of the San Mateo Coast did not; one
declines of northern spotted owls, some to very low numwas a hatchery on Big Creek off Swanton Rd, north
bers. Small hints of stabilization do show, though, comof Davenport. The Kingfisher Hatchery, operpared to control areas where no removal took place.
ated by the Monterey Bay Salmon & Trout Project,
was hit hard. Miraculously the project was able to Ecological studies of the 2 species show clearly the threats
save 30,000 Coho salmon fry (baby fish) due to the the invasive newcomer poses to the spotted owl. The
gallant efforts of staff and volunteers. Yet there is barred owls are larger and breed annually, compared to
every other year by the spotted. They get by on a smaller
still much to be done to rebuild & restore it to the
territory yet have greater dispersal, and are greater genercomplex that supplied steelhead to San Pedro
alists when it comes to diet & habitat. We’ve seen them
Creek years ago.
attacking spotted owls. All spotted owls that tried to nest
As some of you may have noticed, there is a display
within 1.5 km of a barred nest failed to breed. In addition,
in our Visitor Center showing students & teachers in structural data suggest there may be hybrids, challenging
the Pacifica Schools participating in the Salmon &
the ability of this spotted owl to survive as a species.
Trout Ed. Project, a program of
the MBST Project (MBSTP.org). The owl story makes visible the challenges of addressing a
For 10 years running, students conservation problem, especially when there is an ethical
incubated steelhead trout eggs obligation to correct one brought on by human activity.
There is good reason to believe that human-caused climate
in their classrooms then released them as fry in San Pedro change facilitated the expansion of the barred owls to the
Valley Creek (photo at left). The West Coast, and deforestation of the native northern
project no longer exists in Pacifi- spotted owl habitats has placed immense pressure on their
ability to survive. Under the Endangered Species Act agenca Schools, but it is ongoing in
cies such as the FWS are legally required to take acother areas. Some of today’s
tion. Inevitably, decisions have to be made as to managesteelhead that return to our creek may well be related to those fry that were released in our park in ment methods for an invasive, albeit charismatic, species
the 1990s & early 2000s! Those immature fish orig- such as the Barred Owl. Is large scale removal acceptable,
or is there a way to manage the little remaining spotted
inally came from the Kingfisher Hatchery.
owl habitat to which barred owls have not yet proliferated
FACTOID
to large numbers? (Webinar is on Friends website!)
Song birds may need morning warm-up: A second
PIRO, PUSKI— PRECIPITATION PREPARATION
team of scientists has found a species of bird that
By Joseph Piro
by singing early & often, performs better during the
day. Birdsong isn’t effortless, “requiring balancing Once again wearing masks and generally trying to stay
apart, Istvan Puski and I teamed up to do a little work on
competing demands of speed & dexthe west end of the Hazelnut Trail for our November 14,
terity”, according to 1st author Jason
2020 Trail Day. We enjoyed a clear, sunny and mildly brisk
Dinh, a Bio Ph.D. student at Duke U.
morning while raking
(Animal Behavior, 7/21/20)
lots of leaves out of the
News Brief on Pampas Grass Removal drainage pipe and variThis fall, the Friends, through the lead- ous ditches and dips
along this end of the
ership of Bing Huey, inquired about
trail to keep the winter
the county’s plan for control of this
rainwater flowing
invasive weed in SPVP; our Head
Ranger, Matt DelCarlo, said the coun- when it arrives. Everyty had decided that chemical applica- one stay safe & enjoy
tion is the only possible solution to stop its spread. the trails!
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ON THE TRAIL (continued)
JANUARY TRAIL DAYS
On Oct. 21, Ron Wilson saw this male
Saturday, January 9…………………………..9am
western fence lizard on a cairn on the ValJANUARY HABITAT RESTORATION
ley View Trail, announcing and securing
Saturday, January 16………………………...9am
his territory from on high, a habit that will
COMPLEXITY of EVOLUTION:webinar* with Dr. Parker
pay off big-time during mating season.
Saturday, January 23………………………….4pm
FEBRUARY TRAIL DAYS
Ron Wilson: On 11-23-20, “I was hiking up the Valley
Saturday, February 13………………………..9am
View Trail to the area just before the first bench. There
was a large Mt. Lion scat deposit (below, left) on the trail FEBRUARY HABITAT RESTORATION
Saturday, February 20………………………..9am
that had been there maybe 4 days (as I'd seen it on
11/21 as well). I moved it slightly to peer below and as I BOTANY OF SPRING: webinar* with Dr. Nagalingum
Saturday, February 27………………………..4pm
suspected there was a number of Carrion beetles (below , right) feeding there: *Webinar instructions see page 5
Outdoor events: wear mask; distance ; meet at Vis. Cntr.
(Nicrophorus nigrita). Reminded me
somewhat of how the moment a large
COVID CAN’T STOP THE FRIENDS
mammal in West Africa
On the 6th & 7th of November, and again on Dec. 20,
would leave its waste,
the Friends of SPVP went out of their way to introduce
you’d immediately see
potential members to the activities of our group, while
dung beetles heading that way to collect a
displaying and selling items from our Trailside Store.
food deposit in which to lay their eggs. (All
Sharron Walker, Mark
3 photos by Ron Wilson)
Golembiewski, Judy

Bacon, & store managGOING BATTY?
er, Melinda Moses,
by Judy Bacon
posed for you by our
This “Covid” October, it was great to have Corky Quirk,
welcoming table in Nobring her popular bats to us again, now via webinar.
vember; others working
What our children learned: Corky explained how these were Susan Kern, &
Sharron Walker
little creatures help keep the insect world in balance,
Enid Ansgarius. On Dec. 20, Mark, Enid, Melinda,
especially mosquitoes, using echolocation to deterIstvan & Carl Schwab said donations & sales grossed us
mine where insects are. (S. Dobbyn photo includes
$75. Patti Gladieux prepared marshmallow Santas to
blurred image of detected, doomed mosquito.) We
give to visiting children. Thanks to Friends President
were shown how the bones of the bat’s wings correJudy Bacon, who organized these events, & said we
spond with our hand. She explained how bats give
may have another one on Martin L. King Day.
birth to babies that are
one third of the mother’s On our “Planting Day”, Dec. 17, Stu Smith, Parks volunteer coordinator, led Irene Davies, Judy, Mark, Istvan,
weight!
Carl, Jeff, and Heather in planting 200 native grasses
What our children saw:
and yarrow near the Valley View Trail. (See page 6)
Corky introduced her bats
individually and then fed Corky has a B.A. in Biol. from Humboldt State, and is
her little friends big, fat grubs. You can see their little
founder of NorCal Bats, a non-profit entity that resteeth as they chew their food. Yum, yum!
cues, rehabilitates & releases bats back into the wild.
The Leaders of “the Friends of SPVP”: President: Judy Bacon; Vice President: Mark Golembiewski; Secretary: Enid
Ansgarius; Treasurer: Susan Kern; Visitor Center Shift Coordinator: Carl Schwab; Habitat Restoration Leader: Istvan Puski;
Trail Leader: Joseph Piro; Membership Director: Adrian Stroganoff; Director of Programs: Mila Stroganoff; Zoom Webinar Program Coordinators: Mila & Adrian Stroganoff; Director of Hospitality: Judy Bacon; Directors of Website Management: Lakshmi Javadekar and Jayesh Kapoor; Trailside Store Manager: Melinda Moses; Newsletter editor: Carolyn
Pankow (pankowinca@gmail.com); Members-at-large: Bing Huey, Sharron Walker. Vol. Contributor, Katie Antista.
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Zoom Webinar Instructions
by Adrian Stroganoff
The Friends of SPVP have a limit to how many people can participate in the Webinar,
so please send an email to friendsofsanpedrovalley@gmail.com in order to be
placed on the list of attendees. If for any reason you find that you cannot participate, send an email as soon as possible to free up the spot for someone else.
Do not email to join any webinar the day of its taking place. Deadline for signing up
is noon on the day before the lecture.
On the day of the lecture, an invitation to join the webinar will be sent approximately
30 minutes prior to the talk in order for everyone to be ready by 4 pm.
In the email will be a big blue Zoom box. You need to click on it, which takes you to
a screen for the Webinar registration. You need to put in the required information,
which will get you to the Webinar.
If you wish to just hear the Webinar on a phone call, then open the second email that
will be sent to you after you register, using the link from the first email. The email will
have the phone number to call. When you call, follow the instructions and put in the
Webinar ID and Passcode which are included in the email.
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Planting Day

Judy Bacon
On Thursday, Dec. 17, S. M. County Parks Volunteer Coordinator, Stu Smith, led
some Friends of SPVP up the Valley View Trail to plant 200 native grasses & some
yarrow! L to R: Mark Golembiewski, Istvan Puski, Carl Schwab, Stu, Irene Davies, & Judy Bacon, joined later by Heather and Jeff. Below, supervisor Stu directs volunteer Irene and others.
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Get to Know Us Days

In the top photo meet Sharron Walker,

Sharron Walker

Mark Golembiewski ,Judy Bacon, and
store manager Melinda Moses; workers also included Enid Ansgarius & Susan Kern. These members of the
board of the Friends of SPVP manned
our table in front of the Visitor Center
on Nov. 6th and 7th.
In the bottom photo, you see Mark G.
at left and Carl Schwab selling
Trailside store items, while greeting
passersby. Enid, Judy, Melinda, &
Istvan also worked that day, & Patti
Gladieux supplied the marshmallow

Santas for some happy children.

Judy Bacon
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Sharron Walker’s Standouts

Male Oregon Junco; Oct. 16; Walnut Grove Picnic Area
By Sharron Walker

Well-dressed Male California Quail; Oct. 16;
Walnut Grove Picnic Area By Sharron Walker
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Wilson’s: Allure, Attraction

Ron Wilson’s Irresistible long-necked beauty with her admirer;
Columbian Black-Tailed Deer; 10/21/20; Church yard by SPVP

Ron Wilson’s Western Fence Lizard
King of the Mountain—territory claim

Western fence lizard on cairn; October 21; Valley View Trail
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Ron Wilson’s: Insects Emerging

Jerusalem Cricket; November 17; Weiler Ranch Rd.

Termites emerge November 14
Native Sun Garden
(either Drywood or Subterranean species}

SPVP Photographers Share Outbreak Scoop

Ron Wilson zeros in on
Termites swarming from
base of old Coyote Bush.
November 14;
Native Sun Garden

Sharron Walker

Sharron Walker gets into the
thick of things, with a couple
of termites on her jacket.
(see light spot near her arm,
and close-up of one below,
“planted” on her sleeve.

Ron Wilson
Ron reveals Sharron’s growing bug problem—
Up close and personal.

Ron Wilson
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“Portraits” of SPVP by Sharron Walker

Hiking the Hazelnut by Huge Coast Live Oak; November 13

Tues, Dec. 8

Ron Wilson’s First Park Katydid
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A five-leg oldster—Dec. 4, lingering on the Valley View Trail

Trace the perfect shadows of the stalwart survivor’s jumping leg, antennae….

California Towhee; Ron Wilson;
Dec 4 ,
Weiler Ranch Road

Actually, the California Towhee is a
large sparrow

California Towhee is well camouflaged. And
male & female look the same (monomorphism)
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Ron Wilson’s Mushrooms; Dec. 6;
just off Trout Farm Trail by Creek

